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RUSSIAN ARMY MAY SACRIFICE THE GALICIAN
CAPITAL TO PRESERVE FREEDOM OF OPERATIONS}
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Colin McKay Tells 
About The Zeppelin 

Raid On London

IH HEARING
Not Attempt to Defend OF FREIGHT RATES

CASE JUNE 29

Czar’s Forces May Smart Millinery ■smm

Lemberg Against Enemy /
,
:A Lot of Trimmed HatsContinued from pegs 1.

of Londoner, elept through the bomberdment The Evening StenderdLondon. June 22—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times says: Will Probably be the Last Sit
ting for Taking of Evidence.

••The fall of Lemberg le awaited here with calm resolve.
a base for supplies, and has “The Zeppelin has been built with the Idea of spreading panic over 

as wide an Inhabited area as possible. It hae been devised as the terror 
of the air, the very quintessence of frightfulness, and when, years be
fore the war, the German public subscribed a sum running Into hun
dreds of thousands of pounds, It was with the Idea of providing them
selves with a weapon which would make other nations cower trembling-

berg has been used by the Russians as 
not been placed In a posture for defense from the west.

retirement from the Lemberg region will necessitate 
of the Dniester front in favor of a less vulnerable

the Tanew
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That were only trimmed yesterday.
“The Russian 

some readjustment
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front, no
tlcipated in that quarter."

Petrograd, June 21—The Auatro-German attempt to force a way 
through the Russian lines north and south of Grodek, in the battle of 

Lemberg, has not yet been successful.
Regarding the approaching criais in the Galician

These have the very newest 

millinery novelties, including

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 21.—The resumed In

quiry Into the eastern freight rates

29th, before the railway commission.
This sitting will probably be the last 

for taking evidence. If so, It will be 
followed by the arguments of the 
counsel for and against the applica
tion of the railways for a general in- 

in the freight rates on all lines 
These argu-

In view of the strength of the Russian positions on
immediate development of the Austro-German offensive I» an-

ly at Germany’s feet. Instans tyrannus.
“To civilised mankind there is something

will be held on Tuesday, June peculiarly revolting 
We think of the world, and cherish hopesabout this attitude of mind, 

for the world, as an association of peoples dwelling together In en
But the German hae a kink In Style Owl Headscampaign, the

amity based on mutual independence, 
his brain which makes it impossible for him to think on such lines. In 
hie view there muet be authority or there cannot be order, and authori
ty must be centralized or it cannot bt be effective. The further proposi
tion that authority should be concentrated In German hands follows 

individuals which dispute It are, according

some new 
that wfc received from New

Bourse Gazette says-.
“If, In

the situation forces us 
•erving the freedom of our operations, it is possible we shall have to 
make a sentimental sacrifice and abandon the Galician capital."

Galicia,view of the continued German reinforcements in
to choose between retaining Lemberg and pre crease

east of Port 
ments will absorb two or three days. 
After that it will bake a few weeks 
before judgment Is made public. 4York yesterday at noon.Inevitably, and countries or 

to German logic, anarchists, creatures Incapable of true world citizen
ship, to be exterminated. What le more, they should be exterminated 

In days gone by criminals were openly executed In this
In exactly the same way Zeppelins areMUSTER PARADES 

TWICE A MONTH
publicly.
try as a warning to evil doers, 
desptched to enforce respect for Kultur by showering indiscriminate 
death from the skies. Such is the whole gospel of frightfulneee.

“If such a doctrine could indeed be applied with effect, the world 
So far from being a little lower than Marr Millinery Co., UiAT ST. GEORGE ON 

THURSDAY EVENING
yminim

« the *

I

would be a bad place to live in. 
the angels, man would show himself ae ecarcely emerging from the ape „ 
and tiger stage, an animal unable to stand spiritually erect, 
the London we see this morning, the calm old London that we know eo 
well, bright with the greenery with which she knows how to

this horrible philosophy of the abyss

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 21.—Muster parades 

of corps of the Canadian expeditionary 
force of Canada are to be held at least 
twice a month on uncertain dates and 

be fixed by the regimental 
after consultation with the

IAnd in m
FAMOUS ENGLISH GOLFER charge by the Liverpool Scottish Brl-

OIES ON BATTLEFIELD. Fade. Captain Graham last year, play- 
Liverpool. June 21,-Captain John lng for the Royal Liverpool Ooll Club, 

Graham, famous as an amateur golfer, won the St. George • grand cha ** 
has been killed at Ypree during a cup at Sandwich.

St Georfce, N B„ June 21.—A mons
ter patriotic and recruiting meeting is 
to be held in St. George on Thursday 

. evening 24th Inst., at 7 o’clock at the
Continued from page 1. stand;. the bras, band will play

congregations. They ha\e declared i sele(,tlons of musiC at Intervals, the 
that they are not able to cite a single j f0nOWing gentlemen are expected to 
case in their congregations protected i Speak: Revs. J. J. MoVaakllJ, Gordon 
especially bv the Virgin or by some | Dickie, and Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C. 

\\e continue to be imperfectly ' Many of the boys from the old granite 
I town have joined the forces Some are 

We feel

herself for the summer, we see 
utterly and triumphantly refuted. Somewhere, presumably, there are 
gutted buildings; the official communique Itself speaks of fires, though 
it is reticent as to their cause. Deep sorrow will be felt for the sufferers 
by this policy of reckless destruction and Implacable anger against Its 

But of panic there is no sign. The German wlrelesa will tell 
that the fortress of London was successfully bombard-

hours to 
paymaster 
commanding officer, according to an 
item in militia orders today.

ROUSSI SCHEDULES 
TO SPEAK IK OTTAWA

authors.
us in due course
edlast night. There is a sense In which London Is a fortress; It is a 
spiritual fortress, the very citadel of thé English way of life. From It 

centre radiate the great ideas of freedom and Justice which have 
taken shape and substance in the British Empire. The walls of thisfor- 

not to be destroyed by incendiary bombs or any other Inetru- 
They stand firm; and it Is because Lon- 

waltlng with calm patience for the details of such dee- 
have been committed last night that the

REGULAR RESERVE COUPONS NOW!
Saint
Informed on this subject Commencing today we will sell 320 Reserved 25c. Seats in the 

body of the house for the special engagement now running. These 
will be regular coupon tickets definitely reserving for you a num
bered chair. Tickets unpaid for will not be held after 5 o clock. 

Box Seats as Usual.

on tile plains of Flanders 
there are yet more in St. George who 
will respond to the call to fill up the 
ranks of the 55th.

The arrangements for this meeting 
the hands of the Rev. Thomas

And tile burning of Louvain and 
the bombardment of churches? '

that their 
troops have been fired upon,” the Pope 
made answer. ‘They have declared 
that there was an observatory in the 
tower of the cathedral at Rhelms.”

“At least one can protest against 
the arrest of a Prince of the church, 
ventured the correspondent.

' The Germans reply

ment of material terrorism, 
doners are now 
tructlon and murder as may 
Zeppelin raid may legitimately be described ae a complete failure."

COLIN McKAY,

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont 

Gen^st. president of St. Jean Baptiste 
Society, who will preside at the big 
meeting to be held in Deys Arena next 
Sunday night when ,an address will 
be given by Henri Bourassa, said that 
he did not expect a repetition of the 
riotous scenes which marked Bouras- 
sa’s attempt to speak in the Russell

June 21—Mr* Ham

Harrison, M.A., and Dr. Taylor, M.P.P.
Should the weather be unfavorable 

the meeting will be held in "Coutt’e

Greatest Film Success in Our History ! :

ONLY
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Hall”

DIED.The Lusitania Horror. SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY 
OEKIES THE REPORT

CANON ELIS OF 
MONTREAL IS DEM

“I shall surprise you; Cardinal Mer
cier (Archbishop of MalinesT has nev- 

! er been arrested,” replied the Pope. 
1 have received from General Von 

fore under the auspices of the Peo- Bissing> the governor of Belgium, a let- 
pie's Forum, but now it will be a na- Lpr at,&urillg me that he would repress 
tional and religious celebration, and 1 
certainly do not anticipate any trou
ble,” said Mr. Genest

TODAY and WEDNESDAYESTA BROOKS—Suddenly, In this 
city, on the 20th Inst., Stella M., sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lean- 
der Estabrooks, aged thirty years.

Service this evening at the residence 
of her parents, 182 Winslow street. 
West * End, at 8 o’clock. The body 
will be taken to Upper Gagetown on 
the steamer Victoria on Tuesday 
morning for Interment

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly on Sunday, 
June 20, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ira D. Thompson, 650 Main 
street, Matilda, widow of James 
Armstrong, leaving one son, one 
daughter, a brother and two grand 
children to mourn

Funeral on Tuesday at two p.m. from 
Trinity church. Halifax papers 
please copy.

MAYES—At her residence, 215 Win
slow street, West St. John, on June 
2lst, after a lingering Illness, Jane 
Knight Hanson, wife of Samuel S. 
Mayes, leaving her husband, one 
daughter and four sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
215 Winslow street West St John.

Theatre last winter.
“Mr. Bourassa was coming here be- Rex Beach’s Red-Blooded Story of Alaska. !»

“THE SPOILERS” :
hereafter, with the utmost energy, all 
acts of violence against churches and 
against the ministers of God.”

The Pope then referred to the sink
ing of the Lusitania, and is quoted by 
the correspondent as saying: "I do 
not know of a more frightful transac
tion. What grief to see our generation 
the prey of such horrors. I have the 
heart of a father, and this heart has

Thomas
Bhanghnessy gives a denial to a des
patch from Toronto, published In the 
Times, stating that it is reported that 
he has arranged in England for an 
extensive settlement of time-expired 
soldiers on Canadian Pacific western 
lands at the close of the war. There 
Is nothing in the report, he declares. 
There is, however, reason for believ
ing that Sir Thomas hae been ap
proached by a committee here which 
is working on such a project, but so 
far the scheme has only been discus
sed.

21—SirIxindon, JuneMontreal, June 21.—Rev. J. Gilbert 
Bay lis, D. D., Canon of Christ church 
cathedral, Montreal, and secretary of 
the Synod of the Diocese of Montreal, 
died this afternoon at his residence, 
449 University street.

Canon Bay lis was born in l^ondon, 
Eng., seventy-six years ago and came 
to Canada about sixty years ago.

Canon Baylla was a graduate of the 
Congregational College, and his first 
ministerial work was as pastor of the 
Congregational church at SL John, 
X B. Some years ago he withdrew 
from the Congregational body and 
joined the Church of England. He re
ceived his degree D. D. from King’s 
College, N. S.

Longest and most costly film yet brought to 8t. John.

The law of physical force. 
Whole town dynamited^ 
Torrent!*! Alaekan raine. 
Among the dlvee of Nome; 
American political crooks.

PIIIIE COURT
World's master photo-etory. 
A furore In the big cities. 
Over two hours duration. 
Holds you spellbound. 
Awe-inspiring climaxes.
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Stanley Moore, charged 
saulting Herbert Addison, was before 
the police magistrate yesterday after-

But what do you think ofbeen torn.
the blockade which constricts 
Empires, which condemns to famine 
millions of innocents? Is that Inspired 
also by feelings entirely humane?”
The Vatican and Italy's Intervention.

ONLY ONE SHOW AT MATINEE, STARTING 2 O’CLOCK
bill will Include Charles

Addison testified that on May
29th he, with Moore and several oth
ers, were In an old foundry at the foot

In addition to “The Spoilers'’ the matinee
Chaplin In “By the Sea,’’ the Animated Weekly, and Mise 
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There was someof Clarence street 
drinking there and he was struck and

The Pope continued : "I do not say 
that after the w ar I will not proclaim 

knocked down by Moore. He had to a 8yBafoUfli re-valling and summing up 
pave his injuries attended to in the 
General Public Hospital. Moore claim-

NIGHT SHOWS START AT 7 end 9.15ET SMALL PERIME 
OF MILK SIMPLES BELOW 

REQUIRED STANDARD

the doctrines of the church on this
Theatre parties may be 

accommodates with box 
chairs by telephone. Autos 

be parked on left-hand 
side of Imperial Place.

All upetalre........................
Orchestra ....................
Orchestra (last 5 rows)

Matlnei

, , „ . subject, and regulating, for the future,
ed that Addison struck him firs . e t^e rjghts and duties of belligerents, 
prisoner was remanded to jail.

Albert Coombes. charged with steal
ing a quantity of rope from the stea
mer D. J. Purdy was also remanded.

Rosa Magglo pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of street walking and was 
remanded. Herbert (jyilfoyle was fin
ed $20 or two months in jail on the 
charge of beating his wife.

Luther Smith, charged with speed
ing his automobile and also with not 
having a tag, pleaded not guilty. The 
iase will be resumed today.

F. W. Coombs, charged with having 
no tag on his car. pleaded not guilty.
He will call witnesses.

CEN. RUCHES ELITES 
FOR IILCIRTIEB

Then one will find, without doubt, tile
formal condemnation of crimes which 
will have been committed during the 
war.”

-Adulte ..........
Children ....IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of Gilbert Uph&m 
Baird, who died June 22, 1914. Gone 
■but not forgotten.

It was pointed out to the Pontiff that 
France regretted to see that the Pope 
had endeavored to prevent Italy from 
participating in the war, and the ques
tion was asked if this was not favor
ing the plans of German diplomacy.

“We wanted peace, first because I 
am the representative of God on earth.
God wishes that there be peace among 
men. A Pope can want and preach 
only peace: and, furthermore, because 
we are in Italy, we wanted to have this 
country, which we love, saved the 
suffering of war.”

The interviewer then mentioned the Other letters 
effect of the war on the Holy See— opened.
whether the Pope was free, and “Reports with nations, enemy to 
whether, under the laws of guarantees, Italy, are suppressed; the représenta
nts Holiness could exercise freely and tlveB Accredited to us have ^ad to <w>rge 
completely his mission In the world. leave Rome- We bove faith in the » ’g^dth were

The Pope replied that there was do present government, but we tremble ’ . r^or pair were unat-
need of concealing that the Interests to see ourselves exposed to the uncer- ’ brt<le wa» attired in a
of the Holy See had been considered, talnties of public life in Italy. j with hat to match. The
and added: “The state of war puts Rome a Furnace In Perpetual Ferment *£1*™ * *>™iar*ori office clerk 
thé., int.re.t, in danger. We are at "Rome 1. a furnace In perpetual 1er- of Police
the preaent time in nn uncertain situ- ment. Would you lay It were abiurd . j tn4 smith, 4B
a tlon. I must recognize that the I tal- in these laat days to fear a day of .6 * street Many beautiful prêt-
lan government is giving us some olutlon? What will tomorrow bring: „d Mre.
proof, of it. good intentions. Our ro- how would the people receive defeat, received wan
iation. are Improved, but conditions how would they behave to victory? Perrin toft^bytralntor Burton, wnere
are ae yet not to our satisfaction. “Every movement of thin people- the honeymoon -till be»»^-________
For example, could they not let me the most Impressionable of the earth On Saturday afternoon “‘• '’"’“JT
keep my guard. Intact. I need to -has Us reflex here. And w. feel tiv, groom was L"“4.
guarantee the matortol security of my ourselves 1ère protected today. rome silver service, the «Ut of tUs tel_
person and of th. artistic treasure. "Do you now underetend why we tow worlare The »£«nteti<m was 
which surround me. They took opposed, with nil our force, the rap- made by Foetmieter Bears to an lm- 
twenty of my guards, .event! officer, tare of Italian neutrality?" «metre address. The recipient ronde
and others whom I cannot readily -e- The Pope cloned hi. eye. and every appropriate reply, 
place. The noble guards were mobi- seemed to dream an Inetant. Then O'Leary-QutnleT.
Used, but that amounted to very little he said, In deep tones: The mare ̂  gt Jolln fjie Baptist church,
beeidea the grave Inconvenience of not Is dark.' __________ » Broad street, at 6.80 o'clock, teeter-
being able to communicate with my Doe* Yw Holtoete egpeot to œonUngi Joto * O’Leary and
faithful • * wDlUd ^The 22» Mary Gertrude Quinlan were mar.

“The government offered the free To this the Pope *•£}*•*• rted with Nuptial Mae» by Bov. Walter

r.? ss.’LSsnTs S£*£SF“-r"_-“r s.’sss «« srtzza
w. «censed and which 1 must employ to bring •*» wAe frownemm* The groom form

( ««Me. test head ootowtehet.1:

CVTn » « WEDNESDAY MATINEE 
LA I KA I Stanley & Lambert — VeudevUIe

first Appearance of Our New Singing Art

THUR. — Complete New Show with Vaudeville, Singer, 
Photo-News. etc. "Black Box" and Another 

£lew Show Friday

Ottawa, June 21—A bulletin Issued 
today by the Department of Inland 
Revenue gives the findings in a test 
of 205 samples of milk takeni in the 
smaller towns and villages of Canada. 
Of the samples collected 188 were 
genuine, sixteen were doubtful, while 
twenty-one were found to be not up to 
the standard.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 21.—General Hughes 

left this evening for Valcartler. He 
will inspect the military camp tom or- Applied in 
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In 24 hours. 

“Putnam’s" soothes away that draw
ing pain, eaaw Instantly, makes the 
feet feel good at once. Got s 25a 
bottle of “PutnamV today.

pondence, uncontrolled by the cencor, 
but my secretary of state brought me 
this morning a letter from the Patri
arch of Venice with the seal» broken.

have been received
WEDDINGS

Wat Catered With Boils. Ferrle-Smith.

The Great Charles in

CHAPUN
At St. Luke's church, Main street, 

North End, at 6 o'clock Monday morn- 
M. Ferris and <MJ»» Alice 

married by Rev. R. P. ICeutd Net Get Rid el Them 
Until She Used

BIIB0CK BL00B BITTE1S.
When the blood becomes impure 

the first symptoms which manifest the» 
selves are a breaking 
forms of akin trouble such as bok 
pArppld*, abscesses, ulcers, etc., earn the 
only treatment you can uae 1» eome eorl 
of a good blood deansing remedy which 
will put the blood Into a perfect con
dition, and thus eliminate all the diffamai 
poisons from the system which cam 
these different eruptions to occur.

The beet blood deandi« remeffr •• 
the market to-day 1» Burdock Blood 

en. Afl we ask you is to try H and 
be convinced. Thousands have wad 
It dwief the pari forty ywr^and haw
wothingbut praise for its curative
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“THE MILLS'"^, GODS"

A Stirring Sen.atlonal prams of 
N. T. Buelnet. Life, by Cteo. 
Broedburat

THUS.. PHI. the SeM Comedy 
of the Yeer
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lery. 16».
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